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feet in a second; an eagle, 130; Iilnd a locomotive, 95. We 
thus perceive the nervous flllid has no very remarkable rate 
of speed-a fact whicb, among many others, serves to indicate 
its non-identity with electricity_ 

Prof. Donders, of Utrecht, Holland, bas recently been mak
ing some interesting experiments in regard to the rapidity 
of thflugbt, wbich are likewise interesting. By means of 
two instruments, wbich be calls tbe noematachograph and 
the noematachomet.er, be promises some important details. 
For tl", present he announces ,"hat a sim pIe idea requires the 
brain to act for sixty-seven one thousandtbs of a second for 
its elaboration. Doubtless the time req uired is not the same 
for all iJrain�, and that, by means of theqe instruments, we 
may obtain definite indications relative to the mental caliber 
of our friends. What invaluable instruments they would be 
for nominating caucuses for vestries, for trustees of colleges, 
for mer�hauts iu want of bookkeepers; in short, for all hav
ing a?poinlments of any kind to make. 

For the eye to recei VB an impression requires seventy-seven 
one thousaJ1dt.hs of a second. and for the ear to appreciate a 
sound, onp hundred and forty-nine one thousandths of a sec
ond are necessary. The eye, therefore, acts with nearly 
twice the rapidity of the ear.-Galaxy. 

----------.4',��.�---------

PUBLIC RIGHTS AS AFFECTED BY OPERATIONS OF RAIL
ROAD MONOPilLISTs. 

It is well that recent attempts of certain stock-jobving 
cliques, headed by men noto rious on account of vast wealtb, 
and acknowlf'dged super:or pkill in ccmtrolling the stock 
market to enricb themselves, have begun to enlighten the 
people in regard to the extent to which such abllses may be 
carrif'd, and to demonstrate the wisdom of limiting the pow
ers hitherto granted by legislative action to railroad corpo
rations. They have obtained their power by the abuse of 
franchises originally obtained f rom the representatives of the 
people, thruugh companies in which, by a series of adroit 
manipulations, they have succeeded in obtaining a controlling 
interest. 

The general indignation which pervaded the public mind, 
when certain arbitary restrictions in regard to tbe sbipping 
of freights over the New YOlk Central railroad were inaugu
rated, seems to indicate that turther imposition might t'xceed 
the limit of tbat forbearance which appears to bave been so 
confidently relied upon in the management of railroad and 
and express monopolies in this country. We are g-reatly de
ceived, however, iu our estimate of the character of the men 
who originated and developed the gigantic scbemes which 
have recently created such wide spread apprehpnsion, if the 
apparent present Buspension of attempts to carry ont the 
original plan in aU its essf'nthl featGres shall nrove to havp 
b"pn finally abandonpd. We believe, therefore, that meas
nres should at once be adopted that would immediately and 
pE't'lnanentIy fltOp aU attemptAd encroachmenta upon tbe 
rightH of the public, by the acts of these financial autocrats. 

Th,-, followiug exhibit of the manner in which the capital 
stock of the Hudson River railroad was increased from its 
original amount, and also of the way in which·it was pro
posed to increase the capital stock of the Harlem and New 
York Central railroads, is taken from the Atlantic ftfon�ldy ;-

Pre"Rcnt capital,-IIudson .............. $14,000,000 
Bonds out.,tanding Jan. 1, 1868. ........ 5,000 000 
l-'rC8ent eapital,-fiarlem ......... , . .. . 6,800,1100 
Bonds outstanding Jan. 1, 18(l8 ..... . ,. 5,000,000 
Present capital,-Ncw York Central ... 28,990,0')0 
Bonds outstanding Jan. 1,1868.. ....... 11,347,000 

Giving in sum totaL . .. ....... .... $71,137,000 

The fourteen millions credited to Hudson in the above sum
mary represents only tpn and a balf millions of actual money, 
and owes its creati�n to one of those peculiar financial expe
dient.s by which shrewd American capitalists acquire the en
viablfl tHle of railroad kings. When tbo head of the dynasty 
which now dominates over the three affianced companies made 
his first move by securing possession of the river route, he 
inaugurated a , system of economical managemRnt, special 
traffic arrangements, and vast construction outlays which 
afforded a specious pretext for augmenting the capital etock. 
It was therefore voted that the then capital of seven millions 
Rhould be increased to fJurteen by an i�sue of bonus sbare� 
at, fifty per cent. Eacb stockho\det' paid in fifty doUarA, and 
received Bcrir, the par value of which was one hundred, but 
which sold in Wall street at forty-five premium. This solen
did maneuver, by which the company obtained tbree and a 
half millions for the construction and repair fund, while the 
stockholders doubled th�ir money, presented features too 
large and ('apr,ivatinl� to laps" int9 desuetude. It was now 
proposed to repeat the same operation along all the lines, 
which at the flame time were to be con80lidated. The scrip 
dividend in this second scheme was to be S3t per cent. 

This would f!ive:-
Fresh capital,-I-Indson ..... , ........... $6,000,000 

" " Harlem................ 3 200,000 
" N. Y. Central........... 9,663,000 

With previous BU \ total of capital ...... 71,137,000 

Capital of consolidation ............ $90,000,000 

In order that dividends might be realized upon this largf 
increa�e of stock, the restrictions upon the shipping of 
freigbts above alluded to were initiated, and an increase of 
:rates for passenger travel lind upon goods in bulk was deter
mined upon. To compel the public to submit to such ex
actions, it was necessary to destroy competition, aud to thh 
<\l1il th(' �ecuring control of the Erie Railroad was deemed 
llfwls8ary. The battle for suprf'macy was hotly waged be
tween the two greatest stock operators this country has ever 
)mown, Messrs. Drew and Vanderbilt. Small operators who 
had not the good sense to shlln dBllg'er were rnercilessly 

crusbed, and the financial interests of tbe country were 
greatly disturbed by tho conflict.. After days of Sllsp2Ilse it at 
last. became apparent that Mr. Drew was m�re that a match 
for Mr. Vanderbilt and the latter executed a masterly retreat, 
which left him apparentl y little worse for the conflict, and, 
we are confident, disposed to renew it whenever the opportu
nity seems favorable. 

The developments of tbis celebrated struggle were such as 
to give birth to great apprehensions for the future welfare of  
the commercial interests which so largely depend upon the 
proper and just management of all the avenues of trade 
which rndiate from the city of New York and connect it with 
the otber commercial ceuters of the Union. It wa� seen that 
legislatures and courts were made the instrllments of these 
powerful organizations, ana that corruption had been carried 
to an unparalleled extent by unscrupulous agents of the op
posing powers. Not these only were found to be adopting 
such means to attain their ends, but an examination of the 
contingent expenses of different ra1lroad companies revealed 
the fact that, astounding sums were paid for the manipula
tion of legislative bodies. "The Union Pacific paid not less 
than $500,000 for services rendered to the company by lob· 
byists at Washington. It recently cost tile Missouri Pacific 
Railroad $192,178 to secure the possession of that road by 
State legislation. The New York Central credits $250,000 to 
the contingent fund for expenses at Albany in 1866-67. In 
view of these facts it seems j uat to modify tae popular prej u
dice against the Camden and Amboy Railroad, which has 
certainly attained its ends in congress and at Trenton by a far 
more economical expenditure." 

It is much easier to find fault with the existing state of 
things than to suglrest the proper remedy. We believe that 
the present system of grantinv charters to corporations is 
mischievous in its effdcts eo far as it relates to franchises 
wbich involve such large and general interests as public 
highwaYB, canals, and railroads. At least the government, 
should retain the power to assume the control of all such in
ternal improvements by paying the companies their real 
value, at any time that their defective management seems to 
call for such a procceding. A railroad thus removed from the 
cont?ol of tbose who desire to make it the means of public 
extortion might be conditionally leased to another company, 
or operated by the government itself. We admit that cer
tain objections might be raised against this system, but wo 
think that when compared with the advantages which would 
be derived f rom it, they would be found neither so numerous 
nor so formidable as mi�ht at first be anticipated. 

Some means must be devised by which officials can be 
cured of their speculative tendencies; we care not what, so 
long as they answer the purpose, and provide for the proper 
punishment of any raiJroad official who deals directly or in
dire1'tly in railroad scrip. The suffering of a road to become 
so shamefully out of repair as the Erie hag notoriously been, 
should be sufficient cause for the removal of its officials and 
the appointment of suttable persons to fill their places by the 
government. 

. 

That the existing laws under which railroads are organized 
and operated need thorough revision, seems the inevitable 
conclusion of n, candH and careful consideration of the sub
ject. That delay is fraught with danger also seems certain. 
We trust tbat the public will be aroused to timely action 
upon this matter, and that the possibility for any one man to 
obtain hereafter the control of any internal improvement, 
which affects directly every individual in the commonwealth, 
shall be forever termin ated. 

Gunpow-der---Its Manufacture and Uses. 

Gunpowder is a solid, explosive, mixture,composed of niter, 
sulphur, and charcoal, reduced to powder,and mixed intimate
ly with each other. The proportion of the ingredients varies 
very considerably; but good gunpowder may be composed of 
the following proportions :-seventy-six parts of niter, fifteen 
of charcoal, and nine of sulphur, equal to one hundred. These 
ingredients are first reduced to a fine powder, separately. then 
mixed, intimately, and formed into a thick paste. This;s 
done by pounding them for a long time in wooden mortars, 
at the same time moistening them with water, to prevent the 
danger of explosion. The more intimate is the mixture tbe 
better is the powder; for, Eince niter does not detonate ex
cept when in contact with inflammable matter, tbe whole de
tonation will be more speedy the more numerous t he surfaces 
in contact. After the paste bas dried a litt.le, it is placed up
on a kind of sieve, full of small holes, through which it is 
forced. By that process it is divided into grains, the size of 
which depends upon the size of the holes through which they 
have passed. 

The powder, when dry, is put into barrels which are made 
to turn round on their axis. By this motion, the grains of 
gunpowder rub against each otber, their asperities are worn 
off, and tlH;ir surfaces ale made smooth. The powder is then 
said to be glazed. The granulation and glazing of the pow
der causes it to explode more quickly, perhaps, by facilitat
ing tbe passaj!e of the flame among the particles. 

When gunpowder comes in contact with any ignited sub
stance, it explodes, as is well known, witb great violence_ 
This effect may take place, even in a vacuum. A vast quan
tity of gas, or elastic fluid. is fnuitted. the sudden production 
of wbkb, ut II 111gb t.ccmperatnre, is the crtnse of' tb" violent 
effects whioh tIll, �'lh,hlnc('prouuceH, The comh'BtioIl is, 
evidently, owing to th() decomposition of the niter by the 
cbarcoal and sulpbur. The products are, carbonic oxide, car· 
bonic acid, nitrogen, sulpburous aCid, and, probably, sulpbu
reted hydrogen, Mr. Cruikshanks has ascertained that no 
perceptible qualltity of water is formed. What remains, af_ 
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ter the combustion, is potash, combined with a small portion 
of carbonic acid, sulphate of potasb. a very small proportion 
of sulphuret of potash, and unconsumed charcoaL But tba t 
water is produced ,by the explosion of gunpowder is proved 
by its presence in the piece after it has LJeen fired. A suf. 
ficient quantity is developed to moisten and foul the bore of 
the piece, and nece8sitate its cle9.nsing-, and to hold in tran8itu 
the unconsumed portions of the charcoal, or other ingredients. 
Every practical gunner or expert with the rifle or pistol Knows 
that every discharge of common gunpowder develops more 
or less of w�ter; else why the cleansing of cannon or gun 
barrels, after successive discharges, when they become fouled 
by the remains of the discharges? Explosion releases the 
water held in combination with the components of gunpow
der, as well as the ligbter gases. The explosion of gunpow
der is as surely a means of liberating the combination of 
hydrogen and oxygen as of liberating- the nitrogen and car
bonic acid. 

We need a gunpowder,or something- to take its place,which 
will not develop miosture to foul the bore of the gun. Such 
a discovery we believe to be within the limit of inventive 
talent. 

The elastic fluid which is generated wben gunpowder is 
fired, being very dense, and much heated, begins to expand, 
with a force at least ODe thousand times greater than that of 
air under the ordinary pressnre of tbe atmosphere. And, al
lowing the pressure of the atmospbere to be fourteen and 
three fourths pounds upon every square incb, the initial force 
or, pressure of fired gunpowder wil l be eq ua t to at least four
teen tbousand seven hundred aud fifty pounds upon every 
square inch of the surface which confines it. But this esti
mate, which is tbat of Mr_ Robins, is one of the smallest 
which has been made. According to Bernoulli, tbe initial 
elasticity with which a cannon ball is i1npeIJed is, at least, 
equal to ten thousand times the pressure of tbe atmosphere; 
and, from Count Rumford's experiments, it aprears more than 
three times greater than this. 

Gunpowder, on account of its expensiveness, and the sud
denness and violence of its action, is not employed as a regu
lar moving force for machinery, It is chiefly applied to 
the throwing of shot, and other projectiles, and the blasting 
of rocks. 

When a ball is thrown from a gun, the greatest force is 
applied to it, by each particle, at the moment of its explosion. 
But, since the ball cannot at once acquire the same velocity, 
with which tue elastic fluid, if at liberty, would expand, it 
continues t o  be acted upon b y  the fluid, and its motion is ac
celerated. in common ca�es, until it has escaped from tbe 
mouth of the pie�e. The accelerating force, however, is not 
uniform; and hence, the following circumstances deserve at· 
tention :-1. The elasticity is, inversely, as the space which 
the fluid occupies; and therefore, as it forces the ball out of 
tbe gnn, it continually diminisbe.. 2. Tbe elasticity would 
diminiah, in this ratio, even if the temperature remained the 
same; but it must diminish in a mucb greater ratio, because 
a reduction of temperature takes place, both from the disper
sion of the heat, and the absorption of it., by the fluid itself, 
during its rarefaction. 3. The fluid propels the ball, by fol
lowing it, and acts with a force that is, otber things blling 
equal, proportionate to the excess of its velocity, above the 
velocity of t4e ball. Tbe greater the velocity the ball has 
acquired, the less, therefore, is its momentary acceleration. 
4. From this change of relat.ive velocity, thera must be a pe
riod when the velocity of the ball will exceed that of the 
elastic fluid; and, therefore, the proper length for a gun must 
be tbat in which the ball would leave tbe mouth at thR time 
when the velocities are equal; lind all additional length of 
the piece, beyond this, can only serve to retard the ball, both 
by friction and atmospheric pressure. 

The force of fired gunpowder is found to be very nearly 
proportionate �o the quantity employed; 80 that, if we neg
lect to consider the resistance of the atmosphere, then thp 
hight to which the ball will rise, and its greatest borizontal 
range must be, directly, as the quantity of po"Vder; and, in
versely, as the weight of the ball. Count Rumford, bowever, 
fOlllld that the same+J,uantity of powder exerted somewhat 
more force upon a large ball than on a smaller one. 

The Editors are not responsible for th. opinion8 e:xJpre88ed by their cor 

respondent8. 

Explosive Gases In 'Steam Hollers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Almost every one practically conver
sant Of theoretically acquainted with steam boilers, has his 
tbeory of the cause of explosions, which he adapts to any 
and all cases; and this may account for the singularly con
tradictory evidence given before coroners and judges in cases 
where the explosion of a boiler is one of the items in the 
cause. The testimony of practical engineers, however, who 
have no personal interests at stake, and who havegiven their 
personal attention to an examination of exploded Doilers, 
generally agrees as to the proximate cause of explosiou. 
This seems to tend to prove the fact tbat boiler explosionR, 
nnder ordinary circumstances, may be accounted for, and the 
subject is one of very great importance. But occa"onally 
there may be cases which puzzle the heads of the mos\ capa
ble engineers. 

One of the theories of boiler explosions is, that when the 
water gets low, leaving fire or heating surface exposed, or 
covered only with steam-a poor conductor of beat--tbe iron 
becomes heated, and will produce a decomposition of the 
steam, liberating its gases and absorbing the oxygen of the 
iron. This produces the combination known liS oxy-hydro
geu gas, highly explosive. It is rarely that enough of oxy
gen is elilllinated, however, tq ma�e the mixture daugerous; 
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